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https://www.niaaa.nih.gov/publications/brochures-and-fact-sheets/alcohol-facts-and-statistics   
National   Institute   on   Alcohol   Abuse   and   
Alcoholism,   a   division   of   National   
Institute   of   Heath   (NIH)   
  14.5   million   (nearly   15   million)   people   
ages   12   and   older 7    (5.3   percent   of   this   
age   group 8 )   had   AUD.   

  

According   to   the   2019   NSDUH,   an   
estimated   414,000   adolescents   ages   12   to   
17 7    (1.7   percent   of   this   age   group 8 )   had   
AUD.     

● An   estimated   95,000   people   
(approximately   68,000   men   and   
27,000   women)   die   from   
alcohol-related   causes   annually, 15   
making   alcohol   the   third-leading   
preventable   cause   of   death   in   the   
United   States.   The   first   is   tobacco,   
and   the   second   is   poor   diet   and   
physical   inactivity. 16   

  
  

In   2019,   alcohol-impaired   driving   fatalities   accounted   for   10,142   deaths   
  
  

'Going   to   work   drunk   every   day'   -   BBC   Stories   

https://www.niaaa.nih.gov/publications/brochures-and-fact-sheets/alcohol-facts-and-statistics


https://youtu.be/OdpXLFi0dqc   
  

Legal   definition   of   drunk:   
The   state   of   an   individual   whose   mind   is   affected   by   the   consumption   of   alcohol.   
Drunkenness   is   a   consequence   of   drinking   intoxicating   liquors   to   such   an   extent   as   to   
alter   the   normal   condition   of   an   individual   and   significantly   reduce   his   capacity   for   
rational   action   and   conduct.   
https://legal-dictionary.thefreedictionary.com/drunk   
  

How   much   does   it   take   to   “alter   the   normal   condition   of   an   individual”?   
ALCOHOL'S   DAMAGING   EFFECTS   ON   THE   BRAIN   

https://pubs.niaaa.nih.gov/publications/aa63/aa63.htm   
Difficulty   walking,   blurred   vision,   slurred   speech,   slowed   reaction   times,   impaired   memory:   Clearly,   alcohol   
affects   the   brain.   Some   of   these   impairments   are   detectable   after   only   one   or   two   drinks   
  

  
  

Brief   Outline   
Intro   
Does   drinking   beer   or   liquor   make   you   feel   lucky?   Well,   it   is   lying   to   you,   again.   The   
feeling   won’t   last   long.   
  
  

https://youtu.be/OdpXLFi0dqc
https://legal-dictionary.thefreedictionary.com/drunk
https://pubs.niaaa.nih.gov/publications/aa63/aa63.htm
https://pubs.niaaa.nih.gov/publications/aa63/aa63.htm


An   alcohol-supported   lucky   feeling   will   not   last   long.     
Hi,   I   am   Tim   Estes,   host   and   founder   of   TimelessTalks.Net.   My   speaking   has   helped   
people   for   years.     
Today,   let’s   visit   about   the   “luck”   of   drinking.     
This   is   important   to   you   because.__________________   
We   are   going   to   give   you   a   few   statistics   for   that   brain   of   yours.   Then   we   will   visit   about   
the   changes   that   occur   from   drinking.   Then   a   couple   of   stories.   Finally,   we   will   
reference   the   best   importation   possible.     
So,   let’s   get   right   to   it.   
Fact   1:   414,000   
Fact   2:   14.5   million   
Fact   3:   95K   
Fact   4:   3rd   leading   cause   
Check   out   our   source   down   in   the   Additional   Resources.   
So,   what   happens   to   you   when   you   drink?   
Fact   5.   One   drink   can   make   you   a   drunk.   

● Drunkenness   defined   
● How   many   drinks   it   takes   to   alter   your   mind.   

When   you   start   drinking,   you   start   altering   your   mind.     
● List   what   an   altered   mind   may   say   or   do.   

How   about   a   couple   of   stories   
● Stories   of   3   ladies   in   the   UK.   
● Watch   it   for   yourself.   The   link   is   in   the   Additional   Resources   for   this   video.   

What   do   these   pictures   describe?   



  
https://www.theplumbette.com.au/plumbing/if-pee-and-poo-go-down-the-toilet-where-d 
oes-vomit-go/   
  

  

https://www.theplumbette.com.au/plumbing/if-pee-and-poo-go-down-the-toilet-where-does-vomit-go/
https://www.theplumbette.com.au/plumbing/if-pee-and-poo-go-down-the-toilet-where-does-vomit-go/


https://www.psypost.org/2018/08/study-finds-alcohol-hangovers-hamper-learning-and-r 
eward-processing-in-the-brain-52017  
  
  
  
  
  

  
https://cdn.abcotvs.com/dip/images/10719011_053021-hempsteadcrash.jpg?w=800&r 
=16%3A9   
  
  
  
  
  

All   these   are   logical   and   emotional   reasons   to   not   drink.   But   let’s   check   out   the   best   
information   on   drinking.     
  

Romans   13:13-14    Let   us   behave   properly   as   in   the   day,   not   in   carousing   and   
drunkenness,   not   in   sexual   promiscuity   and   sensuality,   not   in   strife   and   jealousy.    (14)   
But   put   on   the   Lord   Jesus   Christ,   and   make   no   provision   for   the   flesh   in   regard   to   its   
lusts.   
  

https://www.psypost.org/2018/08/study-finds-alcohol-hangovers-hamper-learning-and-reward-processing-in-the-brain-52017
https://www.psypost.org/2018/08/study-finds-alcohol-hangovers-hamper-learning-and-reward-processing-in-the-brain-52017
https://cdn.abcotvs.com/dip/images/10719011_053021-hempsteadcrash.jpg?w=800&r=16%3A9
https://cdn.abcotvs.com/dip/images/10719011_053021-hempsteadcrash.jpg?w=800&r=16%3A9


  
  

Romans   13:13-14    Let   us   behave   properly   as   in   the   day,   not   in   carousing   and   
drunkenness,   not   in   sexual   promiscuity   and   sensuality,   not   in   strife   and   jealousy.    (14)   
But   put   on   the   Lord   Jesus   Christ,   and   make   no   provision   for   the   flesh   in   regard   to   its   
lusts.   
  

Galatians   5:19-21    Now   the   deeds   of   the   flesh   are   evident,   which   are:   immorality,   
impurity,   sensuality,    (20)    idolatry,   sorcery,   enmities,   strife,   jealousy,   outbursts   of   anger,   
disputes,   dissensions,   factions,    (21)    envying,   drunkenness,   carousing,   and   things   like   
these,   of   which   I   forewarn   you,   just   as   I   have   forewarned   you,   that   those   who   practice   
such   things   will   not   inherit   the   kingdom   of   God.   
  

1   Peter   4:3    For   the   time   already   past   is   sufficient   for   you   to   have   carried   out   the   desire   
of   the   Gentiles,   having   pursued   a   course   of   sensuality,   lusts,   drunkenness,   carousing,   
drinking   parties   and   abominable   idolatries.   
  

Proverbs   20:1    Wine   is   a   mocker,   strong   drink   a   brawler,   And   whoever   is   intoxicated   by   
it   is   not   wise.   
  

Proverbs   31:4-5    It   is   not   for   kings,   O   Lemuel,   It   is   not   for   kings   to   drink   wine,   Or   for   
rulers   to   desire   strong   drink,    (5)    For   they   will   drink   and   forget   what   is   decreed,   And   
pervert   the   rights   of   all   the   afflicted.   
  

Isaiah   5:11-13    Woe   to   those   who   rise   early   in   the   morning   that   they   may   pursue   strong   
drink,   Who   stay   up   late   in   the   evening   that   wine   may   inflame   them!    (12)    Their   
banquets   are   accompanied   by   lyre   and   harp,   by   tambourine   and   flute,   and   by   wine;   But  
they   do   not   pay   attention   to   the   deeds   of   the   LORD,   Nor   do   they   consider   the   work   of   
His   hands.    (13)    Therefore   My   people   go   into   exile   for   their   lack   of   knowledge;   And   
their   honorable   men   are   famished,   And   their   multitude   is   parched   with   thirst.   
  

Isaiah   5:22    Woe   to   those   who   are   heroes   in   drinking   wine   And   valiant   men   in   mixing   
strong   drink,   
  
  

We   told   you   we   would   have   statistics,   changes   to   the   body   from   drinking,   a   couple   of   
stories   and   the   references   from   God   –   given   for   your   sake.     
  

Here   is   what   you   need   to   do.   Stop   drinking.   Or   better   yet,   don’t   start!   Not   even   1   drink.   



Tell   viewers   what   to   do   next   
⦁ Pay   attention   to   the   Add   Rescouce   where   we   have   Christian   counselors   available   
for   you   to   contact.   And   don’t   forget   the   video   of   the   3   ladies   in   Brittan   is   below,   tyoo.   
And   lots   of   other   things.   
include   signing   up   for   Newletter.   
⦁ can   be   to   comment   via   Contact   Page   
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● Alcohol   
○ Booze   
○ Drink   
○ Liquor   
○ Cocktail   
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○ Intoxication   
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○ Drinking   
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● Intoxicating   
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Additional   Resources   
  
  
  

GBN   



● Is   It   Wrong   To   Drink?   
○ https://gbntv.org/tracts/is-it-wrong-to-drink/   

● Did   Jesus   Make   Alcoholic   Wine?   
○ https://youtu.be/64LYz5JlBxg   

● The   Dangers   of   Alcohol   
○ https://youtu.be/U2RRZSxenmI   

●   
Online   Academy   of   Biblical   Studies   
WVBS   

● Everyone   is   Going   (for   women,   by   a   woman)   
○ https://video.wvbs.org/video/everyday-princess-5-but-everyones-going/   

● The   Truth   about   Drinking   
○ https://video.wvbs.org/video/the-truth-about-drinking/   

●   
Search   

● People   Can   Change   
○ https://youtu.be/_iGQxAxPrRc   
○ Transcript   Downloaded   3-14-2   

We   See   Jesus,   by   John   Ratliff   
La   Vista   Church   of   Christ   

● The   Use   of   Alcohol   (Bible   study)   
○ https://www.lavistachurchofchrist.org/cms/bible-studies/genesis-a-study-of-t 

he-beginning/the-world-after-the-flood/the-use-of-alcohol/   
● The   Use   of   Alcohol   (blog)   

○ http://lavistachurchofchrist.org/LVarticles/TheUseofAlcohol.htm   
● How   Do   I   Repent   for   Getting   Drunk?   

○ http://lavistachurchofchrist.org/LVanswers/2012/03-28.html   
● The   Cost   of   Drinking   Alcohol   

○ https://www.lavistachurchofchrist.org/cms/the-cost-of-drinking-alcohol/   
○   

  
WordPoints   

● Abstinence   
○ https://wordpoints.com/abstinence-april-26/   

● Sobriety   
○ https://wordpoints.com/sobriety-october-23/   
○   

The   Gospel   Message   
TimelessTalks.net   or   my   other   files   

https://gbntv.org/tracts/is-it-wrong-to-drink/
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https://youtu.be/U2RRZSxenmI
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https://wordpoints.com/sobriety-october-23/


● Get   out   of   the   Ditch   
○ https://timelesstalks.net/get-out-of-the-ditch/   
○ Transcript   

■ https://timelesstalks.net/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/Get-Out-of-the- 
Ditch-script-1.pdf   

● Addiction   
○ https://timelesstalks.net/addiction/   

● Alcoholic   Facts   and   Statistics   (National   Institutes   of   Health)   
○ https://www.niaaa.nih.gov/publications/brochures-and-fact-sheets/alcohol-facts-an 

d-statistics   
● Going   to   Work   Drunk   Every   Day   

○ https://youtu.be/OdpXLFi0dqc   
● Legal   Definition   of   Drunk   

○ https://legal-dictionary.thefreedictionary.com/drunk   
● Alcohol’s   Damaging   Effects   of   the   Brain    (National   Institutes   of   Health)   

○ https://pubs.niaaa.nih.gov/publications/aa63/aa63.htm   
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